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Welcome to our very special
Early Music Concert & Period Costume Fashion Show!
If this happens to be your first time attending one of our concerts, here is a
snapshot of our success since our inception in 2016. We strive to be a very versatile
group, now singing in eleven languages with an ever-growing repertoire ranging
from early music to opera to folk to pop. We are mainly an a cappella group with a
central focus on early music, though we have also had multiple instrumentalists
accompany us over the years for various repertoires. Among our accomplishments,
we have recorded a CD with Yo-Yo Ma's sound engineer, Jody Elff, performed
with Tommy Tune in Christopher Radko’s Hello Again, Dolly, and were the first
musical program at Magazzino Italian Art. We have held concerts at multiple
venues around the Hudson Valley ever since. Currently, we are growing to offer
new repertoire as an octet as well as expanding our radius of venues in which to
perform in the future.
Our CD sold on Amazon, entitled A Christmas Feast, includes 16 holiday tracks.
We are also streamed on Spotify, iTunes, Tidal, Amazon Music Unlimited, Apple
Music and Deezer.
For more about us, please visit our website thebrasilesensemble.com

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This performance is in memory of Madeleine’s parents, Dr. & Mrs. John Francis
DeNitto, who deserve all of the credit for introducing Madeleine to early music from the
time of her birth. Her father, John, a professor and accomplished pianist taught her how
to read music by age four. By age seven, her mother, Merlyn (née Gautreaux,) began
teaching her Gregorian Latin. Most of the composers heard in this performance were
heard within the walls of Madeleine’s home on a regular basis, cementing her love for
early music. John was the only remaining direct decendant of the Brasiles family in the
United States, until his passing in 2018. You can find out more about the Brasiles name
on our website, thebrasilesensemble.com.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Medieval - 500 to 1400
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Salterello
Anonymous
Holly Mentzer ~ recorder
Madeleine DeNitto ~ tambourine
Speare Hodges ~ drum
O viridissima virga
Hildegard von Bingen
Kimberly Hiss ~ soprano
Holly Mentzer ~ harp
Rex Caeli Domine
Anonymous - Gregorian chant
Robin M’aime
Adam de la Halle
Laura Danilov ~ soprano
Kimberly Hiss ~ soprano
Holly Mentzer ~ harp
Madeleine DeNitto ~ percussion
Sumer is icumen in
Anonymous - round
Holly Mentzer ~ recorder

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Renaissance - 1400 ~ 1600
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
O nata lux de lumen
Thomas Tallis
Why Fum'th in Fight
Thomas Tallis
Lachrimae
John Dowland
Richard Kolb ~ lute
Come Again
John Dowland
Kimberly Hiss ~ soprano
Richard Kolb ~ lute

Now is the Month of Maying
Thomas Morley
Fair Phyllis
John Farmer
El Grillo
Josquin des Près
Il bianco e dolce cigno
Jacques Arcadelt
Adieu, Sweet Amaryllis
John Wilbye
Sicut cervus
Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina
Confitemini Domino
Alessandro Costantini
Kimberly Hiss ~ soprano I
Madeleine DeNitto ~ soprano II
Laura Danilov ~ alto

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Baroque - 1600 ~ 1750
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Canario, Ciaccona & Capona
Giovanni Girolamo Kapsberger
Richard Kolb ~ theorbo
Holly Mentzer ~ gamba
Madeleine DeNitto ~ tambourine
Baci soavi e cari
Claudio Monteverdi
Lamento della ninfa
a. Non havea Febo ancora
b. Lamento della ninfa
c. Si, tra sdegnosi pianti
Claudio Monteverdi
Madeleine DeNitto ~ soprano
Richard Kolb ~ theorbo
Holly Mentzer ~ gamba

O Dive Custos
Henry Purcell
Madeleine DeNitto ~ soprano I
Kimberly Hiss ~ soprano II
James Fitzwilliam ~ organ
I Attempt from Love's Sickness to Fly
Henry Purcell
Paul Phillips ~ tenor
James Fitzwilliam ~ harpsichord
Next, Winter comes slowly
Henry Purcell
Speare Hodges ~ baritone
James Fitzwilliam ~ harpsichord
Hear My Prayer, Oh Lord
Henry Purcell
Rondeau
Henry Purcell
James Fitzwilliam ~ organ
Mio caro bene!
Frederic Handel
Kimberly Hiss ~ soprano
James Fitzwilliam ~ harpsichord
Mea Tormenta, Properate
Adolph Hasse
Madeleine DeNitto ~ countertenor
James Fitzwilliam ~ harpsichord
Surprise Bach piece!
We will announce it!
Johanne Sebastian Bach

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Contemporary
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Shall I Compare Thee to a Summer’s Day
Nils Lindberg

The Brasiles Ensemble
It was on July 4th in 1921, that Salvatore and Madeleine DeNitto arrived in the harbor of New York City with the
Statue of Liberty being the very first thing that Madeleine saw from the bow of her ship from Algeria. With her,
Madeleine brought a very ill baby, a wealth of education and appreciation for the fine arts. She left Old Algiers and
parents she would never see again in hopes of great opportunities in a new world. Madeleine had left behind her
native country, her beloved family and her Italian maiden name, Brasiles. (BRAH-zee-lez) It is in her honor that I
lend my grandmother’s given name to a group of fine musicians for whom she would certainly have adored.
~Madeleine DeNitto, Founder
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Performer Bios
Laura Danilov ~ alto
Laura Danilov has been singing since she was a little girl. She enjoys singing all sorts of styles including musical
theatre (see acting roles) & rock (Formerly with the Roy Orbison band, The Lonely.) Acting roles include: Sister
Mary Hubert in Nunsense (Depot Theatre), Annas in Jesus Christ Super Star (Depot Theatre); Linda in No Privacy
(Aery 20/20 Festival); Charles Thomson in 1776 (Depot Theatre); Beggars Opera (Philipstown Depot Theatre),
Much Ado About Nothing (Princeton Rep Shakespeare Festival), Violet (Putnam County Theatre), Godspell (Oasis
Theatre Co.) Most recently, Laura has composed two original pieces for The Brasiles Ensemble and plans to write
more in the future. Her play, “Ouija” was a finalist in the 2020 ScreenCast Stage Play competition. In addition to
performing, Laura is a body based Life Coach working with people who want to experience more joy and
confidence in life including private singing lessons and movement & sound workshops based in the Williamson
Movement Technique which she used to teach at the Actors Movement Studio in NYC. She lives in Cold Spring
with her husband and her famous son, Alex.
Madeleine DeNitto ~ founder / soprano
During her decade of performance with Capitol City Opera Company, Madeleine was on stages regularly in major
productions, including such great operas as Suor Angelica, Don Pasquale and The Merry Wives of Windsor. In
addition, she was chosen to perform in two special shows in which she toured from school to school in and around
the Atlanta region. She was also very honored to have been chosen to perform in rare works, including Riders to the
Sea, as well as special opportunities to perform in honor of Queen Anne and Princess Sophie of Romania. Proficient
in sacred and early music, Madeleine was also one of eight members of an elite madrigal group for several years. In
late 2012, Madeleine had a role in The Beggar’s Opera with fellow singer, Laura in which they performed the
“infamous cat fight” at The Philipstown Depot Theatre. Madeleine met fellow singers, Ed, Paul and Kim when they
were all members of the former choir at St. Philip’s in the Highlands Episcopal Church, which is how the concept of
founding The Brasiles Ensemble became a reality. Since late 2021, Madeleine joined the Christ Episcopal Church in
Poughkeepsie where she happily continues to meet and work with new musicians. She and her husband relocated to
the Hudson Valley permanently in 2010. For over 20 years, Madeleine has been a professional organizer and is
proud owner of Garrison Concierge. Most recently, has also made the decision to return to her work in the visual
arts as a multimedia artist. Her work can be found on DeNittoArt online or through brochures located in the lobby.
She and her husband have two adult children; one daughter, a wife and mother for two, living in Raleigh, NC,
working in corporate HR, and a son, recently married and working in DC as a U.S. trial attorney for the Department
of Justice. As one of the founding members, Speare performs with The Brasiles Ensemble whenever he can spare the
time. For his bio, see Speare Hodges below.
Kimberly Hiss ~ soprano
Kimberly Hiss studied English and Vocal Performance at Penn State University then moved to Manhattan, where
she enjoyed singing with groups including the Young People’s Chorus of New York City, which toured Eastern
Europe, and the Russian Chamber Chorus of New York, which prided itself on a repertoire of ancient liturgical
chants and new works from contemporary composers. As a soloist she has recorded television commercials and
performed on acoustic guitar both while living in Prague in the Czech Republic, and more recently throughout New
York’s Hudson River Valley. Currently, she is pleased to sing with The Brasiles Ensemble and Highlands Choral
Society. As a side project, she and Madeleine have created a new vocal duo called The Mary Powell. Beyond
music, Kimberly is a writer and editor who has contributed pieces to a range of titles to O the Oprah Magazine,

HuffPost, Health, Woman’s Health, Readers’s Digest, Wired, The Prague Post, Dubin’s Sunday Business Post, and
more. She lives in Peekskill, NY, with her husband and two sons.
Speare Hodges ~ baritone
A founding member of The Brasiles Ensemble, Speare Hodges is an experienced pianist and vocalist. Classically
trained at a young age, he gave numerous piano recitals and later studied under Michael Cannon. He also toured
internationally with the Atlanta Young Singers of Callanwolde and played the lead role in Hair at the Fiorello H.
LaGuardia High School Of Music & Art and Performing Arts (the “Fame School”). More recently, he continues to
work as a piano accompanist and sings with The Thomas Circle Singers in Washington, DC. Outside of his love for
music, Speare is dedicated to a public service career. After graduating from Emory University, he went on to work
serving as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Peru, preventing foreclosures with New York Legal Services, and helping
victims of Hurricane Sandy. He received a full-tuition scholarship to attend Georgetown University Law Center,
where he graduated Cum Laude. He now works as a Trial Attorney for the Department of Justice in Washington, DC
and recently got married. He is Madeleine DeNitto’s son.
Paul Phillips ~ tenor
Paul grew up singing with family and friends. After some initial music training in the Atlanta Boy Choir, he sang in
various choirs and groups throughout a somewhat nomadic childhood. In college, he was an original member of the
Oberlin Obertones, who continue a cappella men’s singing at Oberlin College and Conservatory to this day. Paul
performed many major and new chorale works over the years with the New York Chamber Symphony Chorus, the
Judith Clurman Chorale, the Juilliard Choral Union, and the Oxford University Press Choir. He has sung with
ensembles ranging from the American Composers Orchestra and the Juilliard Orchestra to The New York Pops,
They Might Be Giants, and The Chieftains. With the Juilliard Opera, he performed in choruses for Igor Stravinsky’s
Oedipus Rex and Francis Poulenc’s Dialogue of the Carmelites. He has sung on stage with the New York City
Ballet’s Chichester Psalms as well as in the orchestra pit for Mark Morris Dance Group’s Gloria. In his “other”
career, Paul works in the world of educational publishing, helping produce English language teaching materials.
He collaborates with producers, composers, and arrangers to develop video and audio programs for teaching
English. In addition to The Brasiles Ensemble, Paul currently sings with the Highlands Choral Society.
Ed Robinson ~ bass
Born in post-WWII Germany to a military family, Ed’s childhood was split between Germany and New York City.
Choral singing was an important part of his early life during which he sang with the Manhattan Borough-Wide
Chorus and the All-City High School Chorus, performing at Carnegie Hall and Lincoln Center. A life-long church
choir member, Ed has sung with the Saint Augustine Chapel Choir of Trinity Parish in New York City and, from
1980 to 2021, the Saint Philip's Church Choir in Garrison. Ed is currently a member of the Highlands Choral
Society. Ed earned a degree in Mechanical Engineering from The City College of New York and recently retired
after a forty-two-year engineering career. His specialty was centered on control and automation system design and
construction management for domestic and international electrical power facilities, water treatment, and wastewater
treatment plants. Ed is also a Vietnam Veteran and retired military NCO; a Master Sergeant with the USAF and
NYANG for 22 years. He is also an active member of the New York Paleontological Society. Ed has been married to
Louise Squitieri since 2004 and, together, they have five children and nine grandchildren.
James Fitzwilliam ~ harpsichord / organ / baritone
James M. Fitzwilliam is a Hudson Valley pianist, organist and composer. He has served as Organist at Christ
Episcopal Church in Poughkeepsie since 2017. As a keyboard performer, he regularly appears with the choirs of
Bard and Vassar Colleges; with Cappella Festiva, Kairos and the Hudson Valley Bach Festival. As a composer, he
has had works performed, commissioned and/or recorded by Christ Episcopal Church, Vassar and Bard Colleges,
Cappella Festiva, Kairos and most recently by the Hudson Valley American Guild of Organists and the Bruderhof
Community. A native of Plattsburgh, NY and educated at the Eastman School of Music (BM ’85 MM ’88), he has
two adult children and lives in the wilds of Northern Dutchess County with his wife Julie. Visit him on the web
at fourpawsmusic.com.

Richard Kolb - lute / theorbo
Lutenist Richard Kolb has performed throughout North America and Europe as a soloist and continuo player, a wide
range of Baroque ensembles and opera companies including Opera Atelier, New York City Opera, Les Musiciens du
Louvre, Chicago Opera Theatre, Waverly Consort, Handel & Haydn Society, Pegasus, and Concert Royal. He is
founder and director of the Cansonetta Ensemble, and artisitc director of the Labyrinth Ensemble. Since completeing
a Ph.D at Case-Western Reserve University in 2010, Richard has combined performing with scholarly writing and
publishing in the field of 17th-century music. His edition of the complete works of Barbara Strozzi has been
published in eight volumes by Cor Donato Editios. He has recorded CDs of lute music by Robert Ballard (Centaur
CRC 3747) and Barbara Strozzi’s Opus 8, with soprano Elissa Edwards (Acis APL90277). Richard teaches and
serves as Scholar in Residence for the New York Continuo Collective, and has held teaching positions at the
University of Toronto, the Royal Concervatory of Music (Toronto), and Case-Western Reserve University.
Holly Mentzer ~ harp / viola da gamba / recorder / alto
Holly Mentzer first fell in love with early music while in high school when she became obsessed with a Nonesuch
LP of Elizabethan and Jacobean madrigals by The Scholars entitled “The Silver Swan,” followed by nearly wearing
out a cassette of Renaissance dances by Calliope. The love affair intensified during her first music history class at
The Juilliard School, where she was a flute student of Paula Robison, worked in the orchestra library, and secretly
longed to play the crumhorn. After receiving her master’s degree in flute, she began a twenty-year career working in
the music printing and publishing industry. She joined the New York office of the esteemed British music publishing
company, Boosey & Hawkes, where she worked in music production and later became the Editor of Serious Music.
As an escape from the stress of composers missing deadlines and constantly revising their scores, she joined
Choraulos, an early music trio that performed in churches and medieval festivals in the New York area, and learned
how to play recorder, rebec, and medieval harp. She was drawn to the soulful sound of the viola da gamba after
seeing the film “Tous les matins du monde” and began studying viol with Martha McGaughey. Later she studied
early flutes with Stephen Preston and Nancy Hadden in master classes, as well as historical harp and with Maxine
Eilander. Holly was a member of New York Continuo Collective and has appeared with Early Music New York,
Infiorare, Long Island Baroque, Polyhymnia, and ARTEK. She has performed in New York and Boston-based series
including Boston Early Music Festival fringe concerts, SOHIP, New York Early Music Series, Music for the Spirit,
and Music Before 1800. Holly is currently the alto section leader at St. John’s Episcopal Church in Larchmont, NY,
and is a member of the Highlands Choral Society. Ms. Mentzer holds an MA in music therapy from New York
University, where she is currently a PhD candidate, and works as a music therapist at Memorial Sloan Kettering
Cancer Center.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Join us again in October for our “Greatest Hits”!
The Desmond-Fish Public Library
472 Route 403 Garrison, NY 10524
Saturday, October 22, 2022 ~ 2pm
Performing outdoors, The Brasiles Ensemble will be offering a special selection of their
"greatest hits”, singing a variety of vocal a cappella music ranging from classical, sacred, early,
folk, jazz and pop. Members of the group will be performing an hour's worth of pieces along with
facts and history about each composer and genres of music being spotlighted. There will also be
some original pieces written by two members of the group, Paul Phillips and Laura Danilov.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
thebrasilesensemble.com
facebook.com/thebrasilesensemble instagram.com/thebrasilesensemble twitter.com/BrasilesNY

thebrasilesensemble@gmail.com 917.536.2033 POBox 206 Garrison, NY 10524

Program Notes
Saltarello
The salterello is a lively dance derived from the Italian word saltare, to jump, that originated in the fifteenth century
and was very popular in Europe. It was associated with a particular dance step in a double meter with a hop on the
final or initial upbeat, and also a choreographed dance in a fast triple meter. A clearer, detailed description of this
step and meter appears in a 16th-century Spanish manuscript Academia de la Historia. During this era, the saltarello
was danced by bands of courtesans dressed as men at masquerades. The salterello is still performed as an Italian folk
dance in festivals and carnivals, typically played on bagpipes, button accordion, and accompanied by
a tamburello or hand drum, such as heard in the rendition by the alt-rock neoclassical dark wave band Dead Can
Dance in their fifth album, Aion.]
O viridissima virga
Hildegard of Bingen (1098-1179) was a medieval abbess whose works as a composer have been rediscovered in
recent times. O viridissima virga is one of a series of sequences attributed to her. As a naturalist, Hildegard felt a
profound connection to the Earth and actually wrote a book on plant life.
Rex Caeli Domine
This Gregorian chant is from Musica enchiriadis, which could be referred to as a how-to textbook of the 9th century.
The piece is early notated polyphony. Using its own unique system of music notation, it was written at time when
notation was not very standardized. To this day, it remains anonymously written, though has been attributed to
various Medieval abbots and monks.
Robin M’aime
Robins m'aime (1284) came from the secular musical play, Jeu de Robin et de Marion and is considered pastoral
play music, telling the tale of an encounter between a knight and a shepherdess. This version of the story emphasises
the activities of Marion, her lover Robin and their friends after she resists the knight's advances.
Sumer is icumen in
Playfully known as The Cuckoo Song, this piece is a popular Medieval English from the 13th century and translates
to summer has arrived and is written in the Wessex dialect of Middle English.
O nata lux de lumen & Tallis & Why Fum'th in Fight
Originally composed for the Feast of Transfiguration the 10th century hymn entitled O nata lux has been set by
composers from Thomas Tallis in the 16th century all the way to present day. Why Fum’th in Fight was published in
1567 as the third of nine tunes for Archbishop Parker’s Psalter. Born around 1505, Tallis was an English
Renaissance composer who served at court as a composer and performer for King Henry VIII, Edward VI, Mary I
and Elizabeth I, extending his period of high stature from around 1509 until his death in 1585. In 1575, Queen
Elizabeth granted Tallis an William Byrd the monopoly for printing music and paper in England. To this day, Tallis’
work lives on into our current times by the help from the Tallis Scholars as well as Ralph Vaughan Williams. In fact,
nearly 350 years later, it was the inspiration for Vaughan Williams’ Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas Tallis.
Lachrimae
John Dowland’s Lachrimae pavan is one of the most iconic English musical works of the late 16th and early 17th
centuries. In both the lute solo version and as the song Flow My Tears was heard as the expression of deep emotion
and the sorrows of the age. The opening motive of the melody was taken to be the musical portrayal of a tear, and
for several generations was frequently quoted in the works of many composers as a reference to tears, sadness, and
lament.
Now is the Month of Maying
Thomas Morley’s cheerful ballett was published in 1595 and based on a cansonet used by Italian composer, Orazio
Vecchi in 1590. The piece touches on spring dancing, which metaphorically refers to love or sex. You will hear the
words "barley-break" which seemed to suggest outdoor sexual activity known in our times as “a roll in the hay".
During the Renaissance, such imagery and puns increased in both song and prose.

Fair Phyllis
Another playful piece John Farmer, which alternates in rhythms, uses catchy phrases describing more outdoor love,
as a young man finds his lover, a shepherdess, all alone and they end up falling to the ground kissing.
El Grillo
This piece from the 16th century, translates in Italian to “the cricket” and is one of the most popular pieces from
French composer, Josquin des Près. The piece may have been written to either honor or tease his colleague at
the House of Sforza, an Italian court singer named Carlo Grillo. As for the translation of the words, the song seems
to suggest that crickets might be better singers than birds as they sing all of the time, rain or shine.
Il bianco e dolce cigno
The white and sweet swan is a madrigal written by Jacques Arcadelt in 1538. Sadly, the piece seems to be about a
“swan song” which comes from the story that a swan sings just before it dies. However, the actual text of this piece
is erotically amusing if familiar with the inside jokes of the sixteenth century. The actual translation refers to “death”
as a metaphor for sexual climax.
Adieu, Sweet Amaryllis
Published in 1598 by John Wilbye, this madrigal is a beautiful example of clear choral tone and harmony from the
high Renaissance. Wilbye is one of the most famous English madrigalists and he brings this elegant piece to carry a
story of ‘heavy tidings’ of two lovers having to part ways.
Sicut cervus
Sicut cervus is a particularly beautiful motet from Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina, which sets the beginning of
Psalm 42. Translated to as the deer desires the fountains, it was set to four-part harmony and published in 1604. It is
reguarded as one of Palestrina’s most popular pieces.
Confitemini Domino
Originally written for three voices, Alessandro Costantini’s motet set to Psalm 136 dates back to the 17th century,
translates to give thanks to the Lord.
Canario, Ciaccona and Capona
Giovanni Girolamo Kapsberger was one of the most renowned lutenists of the early 17th century. Although
officially German, he was born in Venice and spent almost his whole life inItaly. As a result the style of his music is
purely Italian. The music by Kapsberger included in today’s program consists of three short sets of variations drawn
from Kapsberger’s 4th book of theorbo solos, published in 1641. Each is based on the chord progressions and
rhythms of a popular dance, beginning with a Canario, followed by a Ciaccona, leading into a whimsical dance
called the Capona, which was associated with comic characters in the Comedia dell arte.
Baci soavi e cari & Lamento della ninfa
Baroque composer, Claudio Monteverdi’s Kisses, Dear Tender Kisses, is yet another madrigal referring to love.
Written when Monteverdi was just 19, he composed this piece for five separate voices set to a canzone, which is an
Italian poem, describing kissing and dying. Much like Dowland’s Lachrimae, Monteverdi’s Non havea Febo ancora,
with its extended middle section sub-titled Lamento della ninfa, is another iconic work expressing the deepest
emotions of its time. The nymph’s lament, with interjected comments by two male shepherds, unfolds over a
repeated bass pattern of four descending notes called the Passacaglia. As with the opening motive of Lachrimae, the
fame of Monteverdi’s work led to the frequent use of the Passacaglia bass pattern as an archetypal emblem of
lament.
O Dive Custos
Henry Purcell composed this haunting piece for the passing of Queen Mary II at the very end of 1694, though her
actual funeral was not until March of 1695. By November of 1695, Purcell, himself also passed away in his mid-30’s
at the very height of his career. Passing so suddenly, there was never a clear reason for his death, other than catching
a chill or possibly succumbing to tuberculosis. The music that he composed for Queen Mary’s funeral was also
performed for his own funeral.

I Attempt from Love's Sickness to Fly & Next, Winter Comes Slowly
The aria, I Attempt from Love’s Sickness and Fly is from Henry Purcell’s unfinished opera known as The Indian
Queen. He began composing the opera in 1694, just one year before his death. Even though it wasn’t finished, it was
still well received in London in 1696. Further back, in 1692, Purcell had written about another queen in his opera
entitled The Fairy-Queen, in which the libretto was a bit of an adaptation of Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s
Dream. Following Purcell’s death in 1695, the score for The Fairy-Queen was lost. Fortunately, it was rediscovered
early in the 20th century. The aria, Next, Winter Comes Slowy truly depicts the dreary gloom of winter using words
like trembling, quivering and frosts, all while praying for the sun to return.
Hear My Prayer, Oh Lord
This truly elegant eight-part anthem was composed by Purcell around 1682, marking the beginning of his position as
organist and master of the choristers at Westminster Abbey. and is set to the first verse of Psalm 102 in the version of
the Common Book of Prayer.
Rondeau
Henry Purcell’s most famous part of Abdelazer, otherwise known as The Moor’s Revenge, is the second movement,
known as Rondeau, which was written as indidental music for performances of the play. It dates babck to the year of
Purcell’s death in 1695. Heard frequently with string ensembles, it will be played on organ during this performance.
Mio caro bene!
Frederic Handel wrote Rodelinda, regina de’ Longobardi around 1724. It was what was referred to as an opera seria,
which means serious opera in Italian. Mio caro bene! is an aria from this opera written in coloratura style for a lyric
soprano.
Mea Tormenta, Properate
Adolph Hasse was a German composer who was quite popular in his time, which was during the 18th century.
Written in 1758, his oratorio, S. Petrus et S. Maria Magdelena was composed in Gregorian Latin and presents the
disagreement between St. Peter and Mary Magdelene about who was most to blame for the death of Christ. The aria
Mea Tormenta, Proparate was written for countertenor voice in a fast tempo with dramatic embellishements
throughout the short three-part piece.
Shall I Compare the to a Summer’s Day
Though this piece was not composed in any of the three early periods we have spotlighted, it uses the text from
Shakespeare’s Sonnet 18 and seemed befitting to include in today’s performance. Nils Lindberg was a contemporary
composer and well known jazz pianist from Sweden who actually toured with Duke Ellington in 1973. He did a fine
job of setting Shakespeare’s text to such rich five-part harmony that there was no way we could actually ever think
to leave this piece out. Born in 1933, Lindberg passed away this very year on February 20th at the age of 88.

The new Brasiles Arts Collective
The Brasiles Ensemble is honored to grow by inviting a selective group of visual, literary, dance and
theatrical artists to collaborate with for very special performances throughout the Hudson Valley Region,
as well as in New York City. More details about The Brasiles Arts Collective will be coming soon! In the
meantime, please visit our new Facebook page: facebook.com/TheBrasilesArtsCollective

Newsletter
You can sign up for our newsletter on the sign-up sheet in the back of the room where the CDs are being
sold. This will keep you up to date with our concert and recording announcements in the future.

Friends of The Brasiles Ensemble
We have finally made an official outreach effort to start a group of volunteers to assist us with concerts and special
events. There are volunteer forms available tonight if you happen to be interested in any of the areas where we
would appreciate some assistance. Whether it’s simply handing out programs, handling tickets or donations at the
door, selling CDs for us or helping us set up or breakdown stage props orequipment, we would love to have you
become a part of our team of volunteers! The printable PDF volunteer form is also found on our website by clicking
on our new volunteer tab.

Thank you!
The Brasiles Ensemble would like to thank the following people for helping us bring this performance to reach its
level of challenges.
Kathryn Gambino - for sewing the gold trim on Laura’s Medieval dress to help Madeleine when she broke her wrist
Ruth Patterson - for taking direction for Madeleine’s design for the sleeve cuffs and tail of Paul’s Baroque jacket
and stitching the pieces together when Madeleine broke her wrist
Bud Lavery - for designing our official posters and flyers for promoting this concert
Bidu Tashjian - for donations of fabrics and jewelry to use on creating costumes
Anoymous - for donations of fabrics and fancy trims to use on creating costumes
Clayton Scales - for photography and video work
Dr. Heather Kelly - for helping Madeleine through weeks of grueling occupational therapy sessions to help return.
mobility to her wrist
Minuteman Press - Amanda Heinz and Chelsea Hunter for being the most dependable printing service we have ever
had the joy to work with
Tom Conroy - for taking on the role as our Master of Ceremonies
Craig Wolf - Howland board member handling our lighting
The following board members of Howland Cultural Center have been tremendously helpful with communication
and accommodating performer needs to in order to make this concert possible. We cannot thank each of them
enough for their efforts and encourangement.
Tom Conroy
Thomas de Villiers
Thersa Kraft
Anda Onesa
Craig Wolf
We highly recommend the following thrift shops to find amazing garments, jewelry and props for your theatrical
needs— or at least, your household needs. Madeleine constructed the costumes using bits and pieces from the
following shops around the Hudson Valley

-

That Nothing Be Lost - St. Christopher’s Inn at Graymoor - Garrison
Safe Haven Thrift Shop - Fishkill
Retake/Remake - Art Thrift Store - Peekskill
The Barn - Pleasant Valley
Goodwill - Wappingers

Bud Lavery Design creates
successful branding, identity,
print collateral, illustration,
advertising, promotion, and
interactive design for businesses
and organizations of all stripes.
budlavery.com

garrisonconcierge.com
917.536.2033

POBox 206, Garrison, NY 10524

Follow on Facebook & Instagram!

Help The

Brasiles Ensemble get groupmuse to the Hudson Valley!

